Viagra: Information for the patient
Viagra (sildenafil) is a medicine frequently prescribed as a
treatment to erectile dysfunction. In contrast to the popular belief,
consumption of Viagra doesn’t give an instant erection but helps
to get & keep an erection in the presence of sexual stimulation.
Viagra increases blood flow to the penis when sexually excited
and thereby helps to get and sustain an erection to have a
pleasurable experience of sexual intercourse.
In the market, you might have come across numerous erectile
deficiency drugs. However, Viagra is the most prescribed
medicine as it comes with very low side effects and also with
enhanced effect. A tablet of Viagra, no doubt, is going to change
your sexual life for ever.

Drug usage
Viagra is a tablet that acts by relaxing the muscles of the
vessels in the penile region. Once the vessels are relaxed, blood
flow increases. It is a known fact that the penis gets very hard
erection if there is no interruption t the flow of blood. Moreover,
when there is a continuous blood flow, the erection will last for
many hours.

How taken
Never buy Viagra on your own. Always take viagra for your
impotency issues only after consulting the physician. It is always
prescribed to use Vigara tablet an hour before engaging with your
partner.

Doctors normally prescribe Viagra tablets of 50 mg for adults.
They will only prescribe half of the dose for elderly persons as
they are more liable to the side effects.

An important thing that should be kept in mind while taking Viagra
is that you should not go for overdoses as it can only bring in may
complications; always maintain gaps of twenty four hours
between two Viagra dosages.

More information
Once you approach the doctor for any impotency problems,
make sure that you discuss with him about your present and past
health conditions. The doctor will scribble the right dose of Viagra
for your condition only if he is completely aware of your body
conditions.

When discussing with the doctor, do not hide from him if you have
any problem of the penis, heart issues, liver/kidney problems and
blood problems.

Warnings
Viagra should always be taken cautiously. Certain drugs
are seen to have an interaction with Viagra and so it is good to tell
the doctor about all medications that you use. Viagra should
never be taken if you are having any medicine that contains
nitrates. If the two are taken together, then there is a possibility
that the pressure may fall down. It is also preferred not to use
Viagra if you are on any alpha medication.

Alcohol should also be given up if you are using Viagra tablet.
Grape fruits and its juice should also be not used. The drug
should also be given up if you are having allergies to it.

Some persons have complained of sudden vision loss after
having Viagra. However, it is not yet proved if Viagra is the cause
of sudden vision problem. People who are diabetic and who have
high blood pressure and high cholesterol had only experienced
such a sudden vision loss after taking Viagra.

One should also be careful against erections that last for many
hours, more than the prescribed time. This prolonged erection is
not a good trend as it can damage the penis. In case you feel of
having erections for many hours, it is better to contact the doctor
at the earliest.

Side effects
While using Viagra, people can come across many allergic
reactions and also side effects. However, there are no worries
while using viagra tablet as these side effects are not that harsh
and do not last for many hours.
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